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ARMAS FM7 Product 

PURPOSE 
The ARMAS (Automated Radiation Measurements for Aerospace Safety) Flight Module 7 (FM7) system is 
designed to measure the total ionizing dose of radiation related to human tissue exposure within aircraft 
environments from: 

i. Long-term exposure to background radiation from Galactic Cosmic Rays (GCRs) that can lead to 
increased statistical risk for cancer-related illness and lifestyle degradation; 

ii. Short-term exposure from Solar Energetic Particles (SEPs) during extremely large solar flares that 
can lead to increased deterministic risk for radiation sickness and death; and 

iii. Short-term exposure from SEPs during moderate to large solar flares as well as from Radiation Belt 
Particles (RBPs), i.e., high-energy electrons and protons, that can lead to increased statistical risk 
for cancer-related illness. 

DESCRIPTION 
The ARMAS Flight Module 7 (FM7) system consists of two components: 

i. Flight instrument: The FM7 flight instrument provides real-time dosimetric measurements of the 
radiation environment from aircraft or suborbital spacecraft. Radiation dose is created by the 
penetration of GCRs (p+, a, Fe+), SEPs (p+) and RBPs (e-, p+) into the Earth’s atmosphere that 
subsequently collide with neutral species (N2, O2) to create secondary and tertiary particles (n, p+, e-

, a, b, µ, p, g-rays). Measurements are made using a Teledyne micro dosimeter (µDos) UDOS001 
in combination with a GPS chip, a Bluetooth chip, a micro SD data logger, a microprocessor, and 
an external power supply. All these are mated to a printed circuit board and provide, via active 
Bluetooth pairing to a smartphone app, the real-time absorbed dose rate in Silicon, the dose 
equivalent rate, the ambient dose equivalent rate, and effective dose rate of the radiation 
environment within the vehicle. 

ii. Calibrated 10-second data stream: 
a. The real-time data are made instantaneously available via Bluetooth connection to an 

ARMAS smartphone app that displays the tissue-relevant effective dose rate (µSv hr-1) 
inside the vehicle. 

b. The real-time data are recorded to a micro SD data logger whenever FM7 is powered on. 
Data can be manually extracted from the micro SD card after the FM7 is powered off. 

c. The real-time data packets can be downlinked to the ground using the smartphone app 
connected to a vehicle WiFi network. The downlinked data are processed on ground servers 
and compared with the NASA NAIRAS (Nowcast of Atmospheric Ionizing Radiation System) 
global radiation climatology ambient dose equivalent with an approximate 1–minute latency 
to an ARMAS web site. 

ARMAS FM7 is packaged in a rugged housing constructed from milled aluminum and is designed for use 
on commercial or business jet class aircraft as well as on commercial space travel suborbital vehicles. The 
FM7 unit does not need to be physically attached to the vehicle. It operates with an external power supply 
(either COTS battery or AC aircraft power via a 5 VDC converter). 
Relevant URLs: 

ARMAS: http://sol.spacenvironment.net/~ARMAS/index.html 
NAIRAS: http://sol.spacenvironment.net/~nairas/index.html 
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FM7 GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
 

Checkpoint Requirement Notes 

FAA compliance 
Non-intrusive compatibil-
ity with FAA instrumenta-
tion requirements. 

FM7 is not constructed for mounting to a vehicle but is a small, self-
contained, carry-on unit. 

Housing Body and cover: milled 
aluminum 

The ARMAS FM7 flight unit is enclosed in a milled aluminum case; 2 
mm thick bottom and 1 mm thick top cover. 

GPS position Internal antenna Active L1 band with internal GPS antenna for location and timing. 

Data logging and 
internal ROM data 
storage 

Micro SD card data log-
ger and internal ROM 
storage for archival data 
retrieval 

Data is stored automatically as a backup whenever the unit is powered 
on. When it is turned off, the data file is closed. A new file is opened 
at the next power on. The recommended micro SD card for format-
ted data storage is one that holds 32 GB of data. The archived data 
can be retrieved and post-processed into accumulated dose and 
dose rate values when it is downloaded to SET servers. Data is also 
retained in the FM7 microprocessor's internal ROM for use by AR-
MAS app access until overwritten. Postflight, Bluetooth can be acti-
vated to send the data to an iOS device for downlink to server pro-
cessing without the need to physically access the micro SD card. 

Bluetooth Bluetooth automatic pair-
ing with the ARMAS app 

10-meter class Bluetooth. The Bluetooth (BT) is activate when delivered 
to a customer; however, it is possible to turn off BT transmission 
manually using the small inset black switch on the side of the box 
(switch towards center of FM7 is BT ON, towards outside of box is 
BT OFF). When the switch is ON, the BT will advertise its character-
istics when solicited but not connected. It will broadcast Dose data 
only when connected to the App. Without the ARMAS app the BT 
transmissions are very short and low power even when switched 
ON. When an iOS device has established a connection with the 
FM7 unit the BT transmissions are longer. A use-case example is 
when FM7 is powered on during a flight, records data, and post-
flight the ARMAS app is connected to retrieve the data. There does 
not have to be physical access to the FM7 unit. This is an example 
of low BT noise plus convenience of FM7 location. 

Power Power from external USB 
connector 

Power is supplied using an external USB Type A male connector cable 
on the power end and a mini USB Type B male connector on the 
FM7 end. Power can be supplied from a vehicle’s 110 V, 60 Hz AC 
power combined with a 5 VDC converter or a VDC external battery. 

Micro dosimeter Teledyne micro dosimeter 
uDOS001 

FM7 uses a commercial grade micro dosimeter produced by Teledyne; 
it resets to “0” dose counts whenever the FM7 is powered off (un-
plugged) or using the ARMAS iOS app “Reset dose” button. 

Operations Easy operations 
Whenever FM7 has power connected via the mini USB Type B con-

nector cable, the unit is on. When unplugged or no power applied to 
the cable, the unit is off. 

iOS App iPhone, iPad 

The iPhone or iPad (iOS) ARMAS app is available at the Apple Store. It 
provides total dose (Si or Ti), dose equivalent (Si or Ti), and ambi-
ent equivalent dose rates in real-time and effective dose rates in 
near real-time. The data stream has 10-s time resolution and no la-
tency. The app retains flight data inside the iOS and can downlink it 
to the ground with WiFi connectivity. The downlink app button i) 
adds flight data to existing records for total dose accumulation and 
ii) downloads data to a SET server for immediate processing. Upon 
download, the user is optionally permitted to email the information 
to any address. The app also handles FM7 firmware updates when 
available. There is no visibility on the FM7 unit itself that provides 
dose or dose rate information. 
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FM7 DIMENSIONS, MASS, POWER 
 

Checkpoint Requirement 

Overall size 4.375 x 3.5 x 1.0 inches (11.11 x 8.89 x 2.54 cm) 

Total net weight 0.613 lb. (0.278 kg) 

Power 5V DC from a USB port supplied by external battery (included) or 110V, 60 Hz 
AC power converted to 5 VDC (variable current but always <1A) 

Total power <0.5 W (peak), <0.05 W (average), <0.05 W (standby) 

App Available for iPhone or iPad from Apple Store as a free download. 
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FM OPERATION 
GPS Passive operation. ARMAS FM7 does not need to be physically attached to the vehicle. An internal 
GPS antenna can retrieve GPS information intermittently during the flight but it is important for post-facto 
processing to allow the GPS to obtain timing prior to the flight. This is done by powering on prior to flight 
the FM7. It operates passively as a carry-on item on commercial aircraft flights. The ARMAS app uses the 
iPhone or iPad time and GPS information if those values are not available from the FM7 internal GPS. 
Bluetooth Active operation. The ARMAS FM7 instrument can be operated actively (Bluetooth output). 
Bluetooth data are retrieved by auto discovery and pairing an iPhone or iPad app to the FM7 unit. The app 
enables real-time transmission to the ground if the smartphone is linked to an active WiFi network on the 
aircraft. The Bluetooth can be manually deactivated with a recessed black micro switch on the outside of 
the FM7 housing. 
Data collection. FM7 can be stored in the overhead luggage bin above the user’s passenger seat, in a 
seat pocket, or in a crew locker. In addition, following a commercial flight, a FlightAware flight log (in UTC 
time) can be downloaded to preserve the flight time and location information for integration with the FM7 
data record. This app feature incurs a minor cost. The micro SD card in FM7 (see top and front view below) 
collects the data archive for a flight and the last flight is the last ASCII text file on the list if there has been 
more than one flight recorded. A USB micro SD card reader is needed to place the SD card in, then attach 
to a computer to download the flight data file. Outside the app, Space Environment Technologies can 
separately process a data file for no fee if it is emailed to spacenvironment@spacenvironment.net with the 
subject line “Request FM7 flight record for processing.” 

Battery charging recommendations. 
A. FM7 operates with an external power supply. If one uses a Lithium-ion polymer battery sized to be ap-

proximately half the power allowed by TSA then steps for a safe operations battery charging procedure 
are the following: 
1) charge the battery with an AC adaptor and the micro USB connector (included) 
2) charge in an environment of 0–40° C (an aircraft cabin is typically in the range of 15–30° C) 
3) do not charge the battery when the plane is unattended 
4) constrain the COTS battery from excess vibration and ensure it is not damaged 
5) leave the micro USB PLUGGED IN during pre-flight activities to charge the battery 
6) POWER ON the micro USB to ensure there is sufficient power for the flight 
7) prior to takeoff UNPLUG the micro USB connector to the battery 
8) plug the external cable USB Type A male connector into the battery the mini USB Type B male 

connector into FM7 to POWER ON the FM7 
9) FM7 operates autonomously during the flight (no attention is needed) 
10) TURN OFF FM7 after landing by ensuring the mini USB connector is UNPLUGGED 

 
This procedure enables pre-flight recharging under supervision and avoids operating the instrument 
while the battery is charging. A generic concern is to overcharge the battery, which may cause battery 
failure, overheating, fire, or explosion. 

B. FM7 operates with either: 
• its own rechargeable external power supply; or 
• 60Hz 110-120 VAC attached to 5 VDC power converter. 
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FM CALIBRATION TESTS 
 

Test name Test description/expected result Notes 

Altitude validation Range/nominal 100–17000 meters 

Latitude validation Range/nominal -70 to +80° 

Pressure validation Cabin pressure/nominal 12,000 ft. 

Fe+ ion validation NASA Space Radiation Laboratory (NSRL) beam line test/positive >12 Rads 

neutron validation Los Alamos Neutron Science Center beam line test/positive >200 Rads 

proton validation Loma Linda University Medical Center beam line test/positive >6 Rads 
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FM7 EXTERNAL 
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FM7 INTERNAL 
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DATA STREAM 
Data interface Functionality (blue items in development) 

ARMAS app 
a) Local aircraft tissue relevant radiation environment via Bluetooth pairing (v1) 
b) Global and regional tissue relevant situational awareness via Wifi connection (v2) 
c) Global real-time space weather context (v2) 

ARMAS web 
site 

a) Global and regional tissue relevant situational awareness via internet connection 
b) Archival database 
c) http://sol.spacenvironment.net/~ARMAS/index.html 
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Typical data prod-
uct for one flight 

(top panel is effec-
tive dose rate and 
D-index (colored 

dots) vs. time 
compared to the 

NAIRAS climatolog-
ical and the AR-
MAS statistical 

values (black sym-
bols); bottom panel 
is the geographical 
context for the flight 
effective dose in 3D 

graphical format, 
shown in conjunc-

tion with a graphical 
context of the 

incident protons 
due to the GCRs) 

 
 


